A few Past Class Projects

Harrison
Artistry in Wood
Woodcarving classes/seminars taught
by Master Carver Doug Harrison — all
skill levels.
We also host seminars by renowned
guest instructors. Come and see our
great new facility in beautiful Bend,
Oregon!
Check the schedule on our website, and
sign up to be on our mailing list.
While website is under construction, please email us.
Note new phone numbers below!

64650 Old Bend-Redmond Hwy.
Bend, Oregon 97701
www.harrisonartistryinwood.com

*Picture of bald eagle on front taken by Doug, July, 2012

Doug: 541-815-7720
Gerri: 541-815-7721
doug@harrisonartistryinwood.com
gerri@harrisonartistryinwood.com
Harrison Artistry In Wood

HARRISON ARTISTRY IN WOOD
We hosted our first seminar at
our new facility in July, 2012!
We had a great group of carvers
here to learn from Floyd Scholz.
As one of the students put it
“The Peregrine Falcon class
given by Floyd Scholz was by
far the best, well-conducted
carving class I have ever had.
Floyd’s no-nonsense way of
explaining the different techniques made the class
relevant, accurate and highly informative—there is
no wonder why Floyd is the BEST raptor carver of
our time! The setting provided by the Harrisons
takes outstanding teaching and couples it with a
fantastic setting & down-home hospitality and spacious areas for the students to learn”
Floyd will be returning in June, 2013, for another 10
day class. This will be a Merlin Falcon, action
pose! Floyd had this to say —”...When it comes to
Bird carving shows and seminars, I`ve been everywhere and seen it all and am NOT easily impressed.... But....having just completed my part
in conducting a 10 day Falcon seminar at Doug and
Gerri Harrison`s new location in Bend, Oregon, I
can say this with utmost enthusiasm...Harrison
Artistry in Wood provides all that one could ever
ask for in a bird carving seminar. A magnificent
location nestled among the towering mountain
peaks of central Oregon is a good place to start.
Add to that a spacious, well lit teaching facility,
warm and friendly hospitality, and an abundance of
delicious home cooked food and you have the perfect formula for an unforgettable seminar experience. …” We hope to see you at one of our
classes soon! Doug & Gerri

Yes, we have a SUPER massage
therapist that makes house calls,
and is very reasonably priced!
She set up under the trees, by
the pond out back, for anyone
interested. Here’s Floyd enjoying a break!

ABOUT OUR FACILITY
We are located on 5+ acres, just 2 miles north of
Bend, Oregon. It is a beautiful, peaceful setting,
with abundant wildlife, and is conducive to learning AND relaxing. We have a 36’ x 48’ shop,
enabling us to host classes of up to 18 students.
Two students per 6’ table, with comfortable, adjustable, ergonomic chairs provided. Our big
screen TV and video equipment enable the
students to remain in their seats to see instructor
demonstrations, if desired. For the instructor’s
and students’ convenience, we host breakfast,
lunch and dinner, and will accommodate any
special dietary needs. We have RV spaces available (and our new bathroom/shower will be completed soon!) and we have also secured yearround, discount pricing at two local hotels!

“Hazel” & babies on our pond out back. They nest in
the cattails - 6 ducklings this year. (wild, not pets)

7 deer out front by the fountain this a.m.,
and these 2 out back

INSTRUCTORS:
If you’re interested in having us host your
class at our great facility, contact Doug
for available dates and information.

STUDENTS:
Check our website for scheduled classes
and be sure to sign up to get our email
updates as classes are planned! While
website is under construction, please email us.

More “wildlife”! Shop is in background.

